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We believe an urgent change in paradigm 
is needed for our deteriorating feet.

Presenting the Neurorthotic™ Footwear 
Revolution

“ ”
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As we know the joints and muscles of the body 
IXQFWLRQ�PRVW�HIÀFLHQWO\�ZKHQ�WKH\�DUH�LQ�SK\VLFDO�
balance or equilibrium. Our feet are the foundation 
RI� RXU�ERG\�� 7KLV�KRZHYHU� LV� QRW� VLPSO\� D� ELRPH-
FKDQLFDO�FRQFHSW��RUWKRWLF��EXW�UDWKHU�D�´1(8525-
THOTIC™” one, as we shall see later.

Now imagine the full body weight being balanced con-
tinuously over our relatively small feet. Apart from the 
delicate balancing act of our nervous system, this re-
RVJSFT�B�WFSZ�TUSPOH� GPPU�TUSVDUVSF�nFYJCMF�FOPVHI� UP�
adjust to any surface changes and body movements, 
yet at the same time rigid enough to maintain stability 
BOE�DPOUSPM� TP� BT� OPU� UP� PWFSFYFSU� TVQQPSUJWF� UJTTVFT�
such as joints, ligaments, tendons and muscles ���. 

Furthermore the kinetic energy created by the gravita-
tional forces of the body (3-5 g-forces during regular 
walking) need to be continuously buffered �GLVVLSDWHG� 
in order to avoid tissue damage to the feet or any struc-
tures above along the kinetic chain of the human mus-
culoskeletal system. So how do the feet do that?

In simple terms they are made up of three arches (like 
bridges) creating a tripod-like structure ����VHH�FKDUW�
����5IJT�JT�BO�FYDFQUJPOBMMZ�DMFWFS�EFTJHO�BT�JU�QSPWJEFT�
control, stability and shock absorption all in one.
 

The design �WULSRG�WKURXJK�DUFKHV���FKDUW��� and the 
orientation of the foot joints allow for clever CONTROL 
on most kind of surfaces. The tripod design also pro-
vides for STABILITY even on uneven surfaces. This 
is further enhanced by various locking mechanisms 
(e.g. windlass locking mechanism, mid-foot locking 
(15,16,90-92,94-98)) that come to bear particularly dur-
ing critical phases such as the push off phase where 
the weight is shifted onto the fore foot and loaded up in 
order to propel the bodyweight forward. 

Chart 1: Kapandji. I, A. (1970) The Physiology of the Joints. 2nd
Edition. New York: Longman Group Limited
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In order to protect the feet from the impact of our body-
weight, obviously the full spectrum of joints particularly 
PG�UIF�MPXFS�FYUSFNJUJFT�BSF�FOHBHFE����. However the 
tripod structure made up of the three arches in the foot 
again is very well suited. Like springs, the arches can 
dissipate �6+2&.�$%625%� any remaining forces be-
ing transferred through the feet. As you can see, this is 
an evolutionary structure developed to function on all 
sorts of natural surfaces, not necessarily to be locked 
into a shoe all day!!

All these foot qualities and functions are continuously 
supervised, coordinated and modulated by our ner-
vous system, thus the new term 1(85257+27,&�. 
Unless we understand how our nervous system func-
tions and reacts (Not simply it’s anatomy!!), we cannot 
properly appreciate the required qualities a footbed 
needs, in order to satisfy the nervous system and im-
prove our present foot crisis.
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Before we look at the current status quo we have 
WR� XQGHUVWDQG� D� IHZ� VLPSOH� FRQFHSWV� RI� QHXURO-
RJ\��)RU�LQVWDQFH�HYHU\�VWHS�WKDW�ZH�WDNH�UHTXLUHV�
RXU�EUDLQ�WR�PDNH�D�SUHGLFWLRQ�LQ�WHUPV�RI�VXUIDFH�
OHYHO��ÀUPQHVV��VOLSSHULQHVV�DQG�WKH�OLNH��VR�DV�WR�
EDODQFH�WKH�ERG\�SURSHUO\�DQG�DOORZ�IRU�DGHTXDWH�
MRLQW�WHQVLRQ�WR�GHDO�ZLWK�VKRFN�DEVRUSWLRQ�LVVXHV�
etc. 

*O�OBUVSF�PO�VOFWFO�TVSGBDFT� UIJT� JT�B�WFSZ�DPNQMFY�
process indeed that engages many levels of neocor-
tical (new brain) functions (s.a. memories, emotions 
etc.). These neocortical processes appear to provide 
TUJNVMBUJPO�XIJDI�CFOFmUT�VT�JO�NBOZ�BT�ZFU�OPU�DMFBS-
ly understood ways ��������������. 

What we do understand however is, that if we under-
TUJNVMBUF� PVS� GFFU� UISPVHI� DPOTUBOU� FYQPTVSF� UP� nBU�
surfaces and inappropriate shoes, we will create far 
reaching problems not only in foot structure but also 
in related neurological function. 

Eventually chronic understimulation of our feet will 
lead to a corruption of proprioceptive uptake from the 

foot to the brain as well as disturbance of intrinsic foot 
muscles, which then can compromise our posture and 
balance ��������.

*OTUFBE� PG� VTJOH� DPNQMFY� OFPDPSUJDBM� TUJNVMBUJPO� GPS�
step predictions such as on natural surfaces, the brain 
will become lazy and rather employ much more sim-
plistic subcortical prediction patterns. In short it will 
start to get bored and also react with Neurophysiologi-
cal Stress Reactions�XIFO�FYQPTFE�UP�VOTVJUBCMF�	nBU�
hard, always the same) surfaces ����������. Remark-
BCMZ�UIJT�BMTP�BQQFBST�UP�IBQQFO�XJUI�mSN�DPOUPVSFE�
devices (such as hard footbeds or orthotics) since for 
the brain it is always the same even if it helps aligning 
a foot distortion!!

It appears that what the brain likes is regular stimu-
MBUJPO�UIBU�QSPWJEFT�DPOUJOVPVT�OPWFM�FYQFSJFODFT�JO�
other words; uncertainty followed by certainty. This is 
not an unusual concept as it relates to problem solv-
ing and survival and can be found throughout our 
nervous system. Just think of our minds; if constantly 
FYQPTFE�UP�UIF�TBNF�TUJNVMJ�XF�HFU�CPSFE�JG�DPOUJOV-
PVTMZ�FYQPTFE�UP�KVTU�VODFSUBJOUZ�XF�TUSFTT�PVU�����.

NEUROLOGY
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:KHQ�ORRNLQJ�DW�WKH�LQFLGHQFH�RI�FXUUHQW�IRRW�SURE-
OHPV��RQH�FDQQRW�KHOS�EXW�EH�JUDYHO\� FRQFHUQHG��
6RPH�JURXSV��)RRWOHYHOHUV�����TXRWH�WKH�LQFLGHQFH�
RI�IRRW�SUREOHPV�DW�����E\�WKH�DJH�RI����DQG�HYHQ�
ZRUVH�DW������E\�WKH�DJH�RI�����7KLV�EHJV�WKH�TXHV-
tion why?

As mentioned our modern urban life has created an 
ever-increasing mismatch between the currently com-
NPO�VTF�PG�PVS�GFFU�PO�BSUJmDJBM�nBU�TVSGBDFT�BOE�PS�JO�
shoes and the evolutionary design and intended use. 
This is putting untold strains on our feet. How can this 
lead to such a pandemic in foot disturbances?

/HW�XV�H[DPLQH�D�IHZ�SRLQWV�D�ELW�FORVHU�

It has not been that long since humans �HVSHFLDOO\�
XUEDQ��TUBSUFE� UP� MJWF�QSFEPNJOBOUMZ�PO�nBU�IBSE�TVS-
faces. What does that mean for our feet?
 
For a start most surfaces are very hard which stretch-
es our shock absorption capabilities to the limit. Our 
arches therefore start to feel the strain. Remember the 
average person in the “lazy” western world still takes 
about 5’000 steps a day.

Now one might argue that most people do wear shoes, 

which tend to provide some shock absorption. Whilst 
that is true, most shoe manufacturers still are victims of 
a misinterpretation on how our nervous system deals 
with shock absorption. It has long been assumed that 
vertical shock absorption (soft sole) is the key, how-
ever this has lead to a vicious cycle of heavier heel 
strikes during walking requiring ever-softer soles. 
Why? For the nervous system to make contact with the 
ground it will “punch” the heel through any soft sur-
GBDF� UP�HBJO� TUBCJMJUZ�� 5IFSFGPSF�FYDFTT� TPMF� TPGUOFTT�
tends to counteract what it is trying to achieve. What 
has been recognised is that horizontal or dispersive 
VKRFN� DEVRUSWLRQ� �PRUH� DORQJ� WKH� QDWXUDO� GHVLJQ�
RI�RXU�IRRW�DUFKHV����LV�&58&,$/�LQ�RUGHU�WR�UHGXFH�
LQMXULHV��������������������

5IJT�CSJOHT�VT� UP� UIF�OFYU�NPSF�TJOJTUFS�QSPCMFN� UIBU�
has its seat all the way up in our brain and has to do 
with brain mapping and brain plasticity ������.

As research discovered, the brain is much more mal-
leable even in adult life then was thought. This means 
the brain will constantly adapt to the environment. One 
way of doing that for instance in the case of our feet is, 
that it will constantly update the brain map (picture of 
a foot in the brain) according to its use or stimulation. 

STATUS QUO
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For instance since most of us use our little toes largely 
in unison the brain map that controls movement of our 
toes (motor map) becomes very undifferentiated (low 
resolution picture) resulting in an inability of the brain 
to move them individually. Likewise as the afferent 
stimulation of the foot sole (messages from foot sole to 
CSBJO
�CFDPNF�TJNQMF�EVF�UP�FYQPTVSF�UP�DPOTUBOU�nBU�
TVSGBDFT�UIF�DPSSFTQPOEJOH�CSBJO�NBQ�TJNQMJmFT��5IJT�

then will lead over time to a loss of foot arch integrity 
BOE�B�MBDL�PG�mOF�NPUPS�DPOUSPM�PG�UIF�GPPU�CZ�UIF�CSBJO�

Add to this scenario the current trend of little physi-
cal activities and remembering that brain conditioning 
requires regular stimulation; we can see that we now 
have a recipe for the current foot problem pandemic.

STATUS QUO
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Therefore our aim has been to create a foot bed, 
which has all the characteristics required to com-
EDW�WKLV�FXUUHQW�WUHQG�RI�IRRW�GHWHULRUDWLRQ�E\�SUR-
YLGLQJ�D�VWDEOH��FRQWUROOHG�SODWIRUP�IRU�WKH�IRRW�ZLWK�
DGHTXDWH�SURWHFWLYH�VKRFN�DEVRUSWLRQ� �GLVSHUVLYH�
DQG� QHLWKHU� WRR� VRIW� QRU� WRR� KDUG��� DSSURSULDWH�
VWLPXODWLRQ�IRU�D�KLJK�UHVROXWLRQ�EUDLQ�PDSSLQJ�DV�
ZHOO�DV�VXIÀFLHQW�VRIWQHVV�WR�DOORZ�SURSHU�ZLQGODVV�
ORFNLQJ�PHFKDQLVP����������DQG�ODVW�EXW�PRVW�LP-
SRUWDQWO\�QHUYRXV�V\VWHP�FRPSDWLELOLW\�� In simple 
terms we are mimicking the effects of natural sur-
faces, for which our feet have evolutionary devel-
oped and to which our nervous system is most 
adapted and receptive.

All these qualities have been packaged invisibly into 
a WKLQ�ÁDW�VROH� 
This foot-bed includes Pronation and Supination sup-
port via an invisible inbuilt triple arch with rear foot 
control, mid tarsal locking and dual action shock ab-
sorption. 
How did we do this and what makes this Neurorthot-
ic™ sole different from other orthotic devises?

a) The major visible difference to all other similar de-
WJDFT� JT� UIBU� PVS� GPPUCFE� JT� nBU� J�F�� JU� IBT� OP� WJTJCMF�

contour - This has various advantages.
t� Aesthetically when used in an open shoe such 

BT�B�nJQ�nPQ��H�ÁLS�E\�HTXLOLEUDV�� it can look 
MJLF�UIF�NPTU�QPQVMBS�nJQ�nPQT�UP�EBUF�XJUIPVU�B�
visible contour.

t� Functionally by covering the contour layer with a 
softer upper layer it creates an upper dispersive 
shock absorption action perfect for the arches 
of the foot ����. It also provides a constant decep-
UJWF�nBU�TVSGBDF�QSPWJEJOH�VODFSUBJOUZ�GPMMPXFE�CZ�
certainty (nervous system compatibility)!

t� 5IF�nBU�VQQFS�MBZFS�BMTP�HSBEVBUFT�UIF�JNQBDU�PO�
UIF� mSNFS� DPOUPVSFE� MBZFS� VOEFSOFBUI� DSFBUJOH�
B�TJNJMBS�FGGFDU�UP�XBMLJOH�TBZ�PO�mSN�HSBTT�XJUI�
harder densities in the soil. The main difference 
being that the higher densities are positioned 
TUSBUFHJDBMMZ� UP� BDIJFWF� NBYJNVN� DPOUSPM� BOE�
stability. This then provides for a high degree of 
sensory stimulation maintaining a detailed brain 
map whilst allowing for smoother gait control.

t� "�nBU�VQQFS� TPMF�BMTP�IBT� UIF�BEWBOUBHF�PG� SF-
ducing blisters and sores thus is easy to get ac-
customed to. This is a very important property es-
pecially in cases of diabetes, soldiers or athletes.

ebed™ CHARACTERISTICSwww.equilibras.com.au
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b) Many contoured devices whether custom made or 
generic focus predominantly on alignment and there-
GPSF� VTF�NPTUMZ� KVTU� B� TJHOJmDBOUMZ� IJHI�NFEJBM� BSDI�
support. Occasionally we see a rearfoot controlled 
IFFM�TMBOU�BOE�PS�B�TNBMM�MBUFSBM�BSDI�TVQQPSU�SBSFMZ�B�
transverse (anterior) arch support. The problem with 
this approach is that whilst alignment is temporarily 
achieved, it also creates instability due to lack of mid 
foot locking paired with interference of the natural me-
dial arch shock absorption mechanism. 

Some researchers �'XGO\�0RUH� also argue that this 
will eventually lead to muscle atrophy and eventually 
the loss of the arch structure. It also lacks the neces-
sary contour relief needed for proper brain mapping 
and thus maintenance of healthy foot structure.

D
�*O�PSEFS�UP� JNQPTF�JUT�TQFDJmD�DPOUPVS�PVS�CPUUPN�
MBZFS�JT�NVDI�mSNFS�UIFO�UIF�UPQ�MBZFS��#FJOH�B�HFOFSJD�
EFWJDF� JU� BJNT� BU� TUBCJMJ[JOH� FYDFTTJWF� QSPOBUJPO� BT�
well as supination. It also aims at giving improved foot 
stability through the intrinsic mid-foot locking mecha-
nism �FDOFDQHR�FXERLG�MRLQW��������, not only during 
the push off stance but also during the mid stance. 
5IJT� DBMMT� GPS� BO� FYQMBOBUJPO� �� XIFO�XBMLJOH�%$5(-

)((7�PO�VOFWFO�HSPVOE�UIF�GPPU�OFFET�UP�CF�nFYJCMF�
in order to adjust to the ground. This however is not 
SFRVJSFE�XIJMTU�XFBSJOH�TIPFT�PO�B�nBU�mSN�TVSGBDF��
It is therefore more desirable to maintain stability by 
activating the locking mechanism during mid-stance. 
This will minimize the stress particularly on the muscu-
lo-skeletal system and joints of the foot. With this clev-
er addition we are able to achieve stability as well as 
neurological stimulation all at once! The compressible 
make-up of this layer further adds standard vertical 
shock absorption �VHH�GLVSHUVLYH�VKRFN�DEVRUSWLRQ�
RI�WRS�OD\HU�. The chosen density of the polyurethane 
material also acts in the same manner as industrial 
anti-fatigue matting, by greatly reducing fatigue (up to 
50%). The characteristics of our footbed are therefore 
as follows:

t� The rearfoot control consists of a medial to lat-
eral slope placing the heel into a slight inversion 
�VXSLQDWLRQ� assisting in the support of pronation 
�����as well as the mid-foot locking mechanism 
����������.

ebed™ CHARACTERISTICSwww.equilibras.com.au
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t� The medial arch contour obviously assists in 
QSFWFOUJOH�FYDFTTJWF�QSPOBUJPO�XIJMTU�TUJMM�BMMPX-
ing for adequate shock absorption through that 
arch (especially whilst paired with a softer up-
per layer it creates the natural dispersive shock 
absorption action). Note that this arch contour is 
designed to stimulate arch proprioception and 
thus maintain the natural arch of the foot rather 
then support it. The misconception of support 
actually will lead to a gradual deterioration of 
the arch structure due to the lack of engage-
ment of natural foot support structures as well 
as understimulated sensory afferentiation ������.  

t� The lateral arch rises early just past the calca-
neum under the cuboid. The pressure created 
by this elevation initiates the mid foot locking 
�������, further assisted by the rear foot control. 

t� Even though the majority of adults in our society 
appear to have lost their lateral arch, the main-
tained ridge still acts as an aid for shock absorp-
tion and an important sensory stimulation for the 
lateral foot structures. It needs to be remembered 
UIBU�UIJT�BSDI�JT�UIF�mSTU�POF�UP�CF�BDUJWBUFE�EVSJOH�
normal casual gait ����. Furthermore the elongat-
ed lateral ridge of our foot bed also counteracts 
supination distortions.

t� A last small elevation anterior to the medial 
arch gives stimulation to the transverse �DQWH-
ULRU� arch of the foot. It is not big enough to cre-
ate discomfort but just enough to elicit some 
proprioceptive stimulation for brain mapping.  

t� Overall the two layers are soft enough to allow 
for proper windlass locking mechanism �������� 
and the combined densities of polyurethane act 
like industrial anti-fatigue mats.

ebed™ CHARACTERISTICSwww.equilibras.com.au
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When we analysed the data from our double blind 
VWXGLHV� RI� QHXURSK\VLRORJLFDO� VWUHVV� UHVSRQVH�
FRPSDULQJ� ZDONLQJ� EDUHIRRW� YV� ZDONLQJ� RQ� RUGL-
QDU\�ÁLS�ÁRSV�YV�ZDONLQJ�RQ�H�ÁLSV�����������1HZ�
)ODW�6ROH�2UWKRWLF� )OLS�)ORS� YV�6WDQGDUG�)ODW�6ROH�
)OLS�)ORS���LW�VKRZHG�WKDW�QRW�RQO\�GLG�H�ÁLSV��RXW�
SHUIRUP� WKH�RWKHU� WZR�FDWHJRULHV��EXW� WR�RXU� VXU-
SULVH� WKH\�HYHQ�GLG�EHWWHU� WKHQ� WKH�FRQWURO�JURXS�
which was tested at rest! 

This is quite remarkable and we realised we were onto 
something special here. Whilst we have not been able 
UP�FYQMBJO�XJUI�DPOmEFODF�UIJT�PVUDPNF�JU�TPVOET�QMBV-
sible that the riche and clever neurological stimulation 
of the foot-sole by our footbed is producing a very 
CFOFmDJBM�BGGFSFOUJBUJPO�JOUP�UIF�OFSWPVT�TZTUFN�XIJDI�
can create a detailed brain map �����������. Most likely 
the above-mentioned �H�EHG��&+$5$&7(5,67,&6� 
anti-fatigue properties contribute to this effect as well 
�������.

We also know from studies with orthotics of similar 
characteristics to ours, that foot proprioception, pelvic 
rotation and stride length all improve. Remembering 
that the entire body acts as a kinetic chain network 
������������������������������, we know that any dis-
tortions from the ground up need to be compensated 

GPS�UIVT�SFRVJSJOH�GVSUIFS�FGGPSU�BOE�EFYUFSJUZ��5IJT�FY-
poses us to a higher risk of injury, fatigue and poorer 
performance.

'SPN� PVS� FYQFSJFODF� XF� OPX� QPTUVMBUF� BU� MFBTU� mWF�
Neurorthotic™� LFZ� BSFBT� UIBU� OFFE� UP� CF� TBUJTmFE�
by a footbed in order to avoid detrimental neurophysi-
ological stress reactions:

�� ALIGNMENT 
�� STABILITY (CONTROL)
�� APPROPRIATE SHOCK ABSORPTION
�� (Adequate) SENSORY AFFERENTIATION 

(BRAIN MAPPING) 
�� NERVOUS SYSTEM COMPATIBILITY.

*U�JT�JOUFSFTUJOH�UP�OPUF�UIBU�BMM�mWF�DBUFHPSJFT�OFFE�UP�
be addressed in order to get the best possible results 
and avoid neurophysiological compensations ��������.

t� For instance a good supportive contour without 
adequate shock absorption will create a neuro-
physiological stress reaction during locomotion, 
causing generalised transient muscle inhibition. 
This will then over time lead to compensatory bio-
mechanical misalignments anywhere along the 
body’s kinetic chain. 

RESEARCH / COMPARISONS
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t� On the other hand a soft footbed without stability 
and alignment will create the same neurophysi-
ological tress reaction through the resulting am-
QMJmDBUJPO�PG�FYJTUJOH�GPPU�EJTUPSUJPOT�

t� Also some researchers �'XGO\�0RUH� argue that 
FYBHHFSBUFE�TIPDL�BCTPSQUJPO�	TVDI�BT�JO�NBOZ�
OFX� FYQFOTJWF� SVOOJOH� TIPFT
� DBO� DSFBUF� QSP-
prioceptive misinformation thus leading to heavi-
FS� BOE� NPEJmFE� SVOOJOH� TUZMFT� DBVTJOH� IJHIFS�
risk of injuries as well as earlier fatigue.

Any of those scenarios will ultimately lead to a dis-
torted or inadequate brain mapping with all its future 
implications.

Many shoe products only deal with some of these 
features! As we now understand this is a VLJQLÀFDQW�
shortcoming, and if inadequacies are maintained 
over prolonged periods of time, they can, through 
compensatory mechanisms, lead to substantial health 
issues ���������.

It should also be mentioned that disturbing the bodies’ 
kinetic chain ��������������������������� might not 

CF� BT� CFOJHO� BT� FYQFDUFE��"OZ� PG� UIFTF� DIBOHFT� JG�
NBJOUBJOFE�DBO�HSFBUMZ�BGGFDU�FYJTUJOH�JOKVSJFT�PS�XFBL-
nesses further up the body ����������. Particularly 
if affecting the nervous system for instance through 
subtle functional disturbance of the vertebral column, 
the resulting effects can range from mechanical over 
organic to neurophysiological problems.
Our research also suggests that proper footbeds not 
only have a role in injury prevention for all ages, gen-
ders and activity levels, but they also aid in enhancing 
body performance, be it during every day activities as 
well as during sport, as well as enhanced posture and 
balance.

8IFO�EPJOH�BO�FYUFOTJWF�MJUFSBUVSF�TFBSDI�PO�UIF�TVC-
ject of orthotic foot devices and their impact on vari-
ous health issues it has been noted that in many areas 
studies have been rather inconclusive or often unsub-
stantiated. Could it be possible that many products 
tested did not offer the full spectrum of requirements 
discussed above in order to yield clearer outcomes?

RESEARCH / COMPARISONS
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7KH�GDPDJH�FDXVHG�WR�RXU�ERGLHV�IURP�SURORQJHG�
standing is staggering, as it rivals other serious 
diseases such as cancer, stroke or heart failure. 
&XUUHQW� UHVHDUFK� �������� KDV� VKRZQ� WKDW� DQWL�
IDWLJXH�PDWWLQJ� �DV� LQ� H�EHGV�� FDQ� UHGXFH� IDWLJXH�
LQ� �����RI� FDVHV�E\� DV�PXFK�DV� �����7KHVH� DUH�
DVWRQLVKLQJ� ÀJXUHV� DQG� KDYH� D� PDMRU� LPSDFW� RQ�
diminishing this damage to the body and thus in-
FUHDVLQJ�SURGXFWLYLW\�DQG�SURÀWV�DW�ZRUN���������

Workers that are tired or in pain become a liability at 
their work place in many ways:

t� Costly mistakes happen from diminished mental 
BDVJUZ�EFYUFSJUZ�BOE�QIZTJDBM�BHJMJUZ�

t� Reduced productivity and quality due to de-
creased attention to detail.

t� Increased injury rates
t� Increased absenteeism
t� Decreased employer morale

A recent U.S. study found that common pain condi-
tions (back pain, arthritis, and musculoskeletal disor-
EFST
�BNPOH�BDUJWF�XPSLFST�DPTU�BQQSPYJNBUFMZ�������
billion per year in lost productivity. This equates rough-
ly to 5.5 hours loss of productivity per week per worker. 
Considering the low cost and longevity of e-beds™ 

against a loss of almost 1 day per week per worker 
it becomes an economic “non-brainer”…the money 
saved is staggering. 

Many products have since moved into this market 
niche. These economic realities have in many compa-
nies around the world forced anti-fatigue matting to be-
come a standard requirement for their workforce with 
the following results:

1. Reduced fatigue and resulting damage to feet, 
legs back and neck.

2. Decreased venous pooling in lower limbs (lead-
ing to circulatory congestion and complications) 
resulting in lower workload of the cardiovascular 
system (heart & circulatory system).

3. Retention of better ability to perform routine tasks.
4. Dramatic results especially from the third and 

fourth hour of standing.
5. Decreased musculo skeletal disorders (MSD) 

and decreased neurogenic fatigue problems 
(NFP) such as headaches, visual fatigue and 
DPODFOUSBUJPO�EJGmDVMUJFT�

6. #FUUFS�XPSL�GPSDF�NPSBM
7. Less absenteeism

INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY IN THE INDUSTRY
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A good anti-fatigue mat does essentially 3 things: it 
JOTVMBUFT� BHBJOTU� UFNQFSBUVSF� FYUSFNFT� JU� BCTPSCT�
shocks to the body and it creates subtle leg move-
ments preventing blood pooling and myospasm in the 
MPXFS�FYUSFNJUJFT��)PXFWFS�JU�EPFT�/05�SFQMBDF�QSPQFS�
footwear. 

e-beds™ go a lot further: their bilaminated polyure-
thane construction has the same qualities as good 
anti-fatigue matting (reducing fatigue by as much as 
50%) �������, but in addition they also provide all the 
qualities of a top orthotic foot bed, namely: 

t� Proprioceptive stimulation (support) and align-
ment 	WJB�UIF�mSNFS�CPUUPN�DPOUPVS


t� Control via engaging the natural mid-foot lock-
ing mechanism ������� resulting in lower bio-
mechanical stress of the foot support tissues. 
This also includes characteristics encouraging 

proper windlass (and reversed windlass) lock-
ing mechanism ��������

t� Proper sensory afferentiation for quality brain 
NBQQJOH�XIJDI�XJMM� MFBE� UP� TVQFSJPS� mOF�NPUPS�
control and combat structural foot deterioration.

t� Protection against WHPSHUDWXUH�FYUSFNFT
t� Water resistant 
t� Anti-bacterial, fungicidal 

"T� B� SFTVMU� UIFZ� TJHOJmDBOUMZ� EFDSFBTF� JO� .4%� BOE�
NFP, which is a major factor not only in productivity 
CVU�BMTP�QSPmUBCJMJUZ�BT�TJDL�EBZT�BOE�UIF�BTTPDJBUFE�
massive costs to employers are greatly reduced! ����
���. They are also cost effective and since inbuilt in the 
shoes they are conveniently mobile anywhere anytime. 

All these factors considered, e-beds™ are the best 
solution for industry available to date.

INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY IN THE INDUSTRY
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0XFK�KDV�EHHQ�ZULWWHQ� LQ� VXSSRUW� RI� RUWKRWLF� GH-
YLFHV� LQ� VSRUW�� )RRW� RUWKRWLF� GHYLFHV� DUH� XVHG� LQ�
LQMXU\� SUHYHQWLRQ�� LQMXU\� PDQDJHPHQW� DV� ZHOO� DV�
SHUIRUPDQFH� HQKDQFHPHQW� �������� ������� �������
�������� :LWK� WKH� LQFUHDVHG� FRPPHUFLDOLVDWLRQ� RI�
VSRUW��WKH�DERYH�IDFWRUV�KDYH�EHFRPH�HVVHQWLDO�LQ�
the management regime of athletes. Our extensive 
H[SHULHQFH�ZLWK�HOLWH�SURIHVVLRQDO�DWKOHWHV�RYHU�WKH�
ODVW����\HDUV�FHUWDLQO\�VXSSRUWV�WKLV�YLHZ��7KHUH�DS-
SHDUV�WR�EH�KRZHYHU�D�IHZ�GLVFUHSDQFLHV�LQ�WKH�DS-
SURDFK�RI�WKHUDSHXWLF�IRRWEHGV��

Firstly when should orthotic footbeds be used? Sec-
ondly what kind of footbeds should be used?

From all the evidence presented in this document so 
far it appears obvious that every serious athlete, pro-
fessional or not, should take advantage of orthotic de-
vices. - Why? – To recapitulate proper orthotic devices 
DBO�TVQQPSU�FYJTUJOH�JOKVSJFT�PS�CJPNFDIBOJDBM�EJTUPS-
tions, help prevent negative kinetic chain reactions and 
their resulting injuries, can delay the onset of fatigue 
and last but not least can also improve performance 

CZ� JNQSPWJOH� QSPQSJPDFQUJPO� mOF� NPUPS� DPOUSPM� BOE�
range of motion �������. Therefore it makes no sense, 
as often practiced, to prescribe them only when deal-
JOH�XJUI�BO�FYJTUJOH�JOKVSZ��)PXFWFS�BO�PSUIPUJD�EFWJDF�
needs to contain all the characteristics (see e-bed™ 
characteristics) to be able to achieve all the claims 
NBEF�BCPWF��)FSF� JT�XIFSF� JO�PVS� FYQFSJFODF�NBOZ�
devices fall short. – So what type of footbeds should 
CF�VTFE �o�-FU�T� MPPL�mSTUMZ�BU�UIF�SJHJE�TFNJ�SJHJE�WT�
soft orthotic devices. There is growing evidence now 
that orthotic devices should preferably (with a few 
FYDFQUJPOT
�CF�PG�B�TPGU�OBUVSF��5ISFF�QPJOUT�BQQFBS�
crucial in this view:
 
1. Only devices with appropriate shock absorption 

can prevent NSR (neurophysiological stress reac-
UJPOT
��"T�XF�LOPX�/43�DBVTF�TJHOJmDBOU�NVTDMF�
inhibitions throughout the body, leading to poorer 
performance and higher risk of injuries or injury 
aggravations �������������������������������

2. Appropriate shock absorption is also necessary 
to combat fatigue �������, which can overload 
the cardiovascular system and cause poor per-
formance or training results.

INCREASED SPORTS PERFORMANCE
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3. Many scientists are also beginning to recognise 
that stimulation rather than support of the arch-
es of the foot is required for lasting effects. This 
appears mostly to be borne from the observa-
tion that supported arches cannot act naturally, 
namely dissipate forces according to their de-
sign. This will then cause the support tissues of 
the feet to atrophy or deteriorate due to under-
stimulation ���������������

5IF�OFYU�RVFTUJPO�SFMBUFT�UP�DVTUPN�NBEF�WFSTVT�HF-
neric supports. Most studies performed on the subject 
so far are inconclusive ������������ which then begs 
the question why spend much more money on a cus-
tom made device if a generic device can yield equiva-

lent results and comfort. This debate is further clouded 
by the fact that many custom made devices are of a 
more rigid nature and do not necessarily posses all 
the pertinent requirements (see four core qualities – e-
bed™ characteristics) in order to achieve acceptable 
results for an athlete.

The e-bed™ again ticks all the boxes. It is of a soft 
nature with superior dual action shock absorption. It 
contains all the four core qualities (and more) needed 
to minimise NSR, NFP and MSD as well as delay fa-
tigue and improve performance. It protects from tem-
QFSBUVSF� FYUSFNFT� IBT� BOUJ�CBDUFSJBM� BOE� GVOHJDJEBM�
properties and is cost effective and convenient when 
inbuilt into your sports shoe.

INCREASED SPORTS PERFORMANCE
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The men and women of the Armed Forces and Po-
OLFH�&RUSV�KDYH�DOZD\V�EHHQ�VXEMHFW�WR�WUHPHQGRXV�
SK\VLFDO�VWUDLQV�� ,Q� WKH�SDVW�ÁDW� IHHW� �SHV�SODQXV��
DQG�H[WUHPH�KLJK�LQVWHSV��SHV�FDYXV��ZHUH�UHMHFW-
ed in the service. Two factors have since changed 
these requirements in many armies around the 
ZRUOG�� ���7KH� LQFLGHQFH�RI�SDUWLDOO\�RU�FRPSOHWHO\�
ÁDW�IHHW�KDV�GUDPDWLFDOO\�ULVHQ�HYHQ�LQ�WKH�ODVW�IHZ�
GHFDGHV�WR�WKH�SRLQW�ZKHUH�PDQ\�SHRSOH�FRQVLGHU�
LW�QRUPDO�QRW�WR�KDYH�WUDQVYHUVH��DQWHULRU��RU�ODWHUDO�
DUFKHV�����0DQ\�$UPHG�)RUFHV�DQG�SROLFH�)RUFHV�
DUH�H[SHULHQFLQJ�ORZ�UHFUXLWPHQW�UDWHV�DQG�DUH�WKXV�
lowering their eligibility requirements. This has 
PHDQW�WKDW�PDQ\�SHRSOH�ZLWK�XQVXLWDEOH�IRRW�FRQGL-
tions are now being subjected to serious long-term 
SUREOHPV�RU�KDYH�WR�GURS�RXW�GXH�WR�SHUVLVWHQW�IRRW�
disorders.

Few people on earth put their feet through more than 
a soldier does. Whether it is marching mile after mile 
carrying heavy gear, or manoeuvres through all types 
of terrain and temperatures, a soldier’s feet must func-
tion at a high level in order for them to be successful. 

Police personnel too spend long hours on asphalt or 
PUIFS�IBSE� nBU� TVSGBDFT�XFBSJOH�IFBWZ�CFMUT� MPBEFE�
with equipment. These conditions place untold strains 
on these people’s feet resulting in:

t� Poor performance
t� Increased dropout
t� Higher rates of MSD (musculo skeletal disorders) 

and NFP (neurogenic fatigue problems)
t� Lower troop morale

Obviously adequate physical conditioning and correct 
footwear are a must ����. As far as the footwear is con-
cerned this is not as easy, as it sounds as changing 
conditions and conditioning of the feet changes the re-
quirements ����. However when it comes to the selec-
tion of footbeds various factors are paramount when 
considering soldiers or police personnel. Footbeds 
need to:

t� )FMQ�QSPUFDU�GFFU�BOE�SFEVDF��QSFWFOU�.4%�FWFO�
when carrying heavy loads 

t� Delay fatigue 
t� #F�EVSBCMF�BOE�UPVHI
t� Provide adequate sensory stimulation to maintain 

GPPU�IFBMUI�BOE�mOF�NPUPS�DPOUSPM�	EFYUFSJUZ

t� 1SPUFDU�BHBJOTU�UFNQFSBUVSF�FYUSFNFT
t� Have anti-bacterial & anti-fungal properties
t� #F�XBUFS�SFTJTUBOU�
t� #F�DPNGPSUBCMF�UP�XFBS�
t� #F�DPTU�FGGFDUJWF

POLICE / ARMED FORCES
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At this point we need to stress that it is important for 
a footbed to be providing support for the arches via 
BQQSPQSJBUF�TUJNVMBUJPO�XJUIPVU�FYDFTTJWF�SJHJEJUZ��5IJT�
will prevent long-term problems such as support tis-
sue atrophy and arch deterioration. In other words the 
footbed should not counteract the natural adaptive 
DPOEJUJPOJOH�QSPDFTT�XIJDI�QFPQMF�FYQFSJFODF� GSPN�
prolonged physical stress.

#FBSJOH� UIJT� JO�NJOE� UIF�e-bed™ again is ticking all 
UIF�CPYFT��

t� 5IF� TQFDJmD� JOWJTJCMF� JOCVJMU� DPOUPVS� DSFBUFT� BMM�
the support, stimulation and foot locking needed 
for safety and high performance (by stimulating 
BSDIFT� TVQQPSUJOH� FYDFTTJWF� QSPOBUJPO�TVQJOB-
tion distortions and providing stability through 
engaging mid-foot locking and windlass locking, 
reverse windlass locking respectively) ����������
����������������.

t� Through its bilaminated polyurethane construc-
tion it delivers a dual-action shock absorption, 
providing protection from the damaging impact 
of weight bearing under heavy loads as well as 
TJHOJmDBOUMZ�EFMBZJOH�GBUJHVF��������� 

t� This dual-action shock absorption paired with the 

nBU� TPMF� EFTJHO� QSPWJEFT� HSFBU� BOE� JNNFEJBUF�
comfort without the need to wear them in. 

t� The polyurethane is a high quality insulator
t� *U�BMTP�JT�WFSZ�EVSBCMF�BOE�SPCVTU�XJUI�BO�FYDFM-

lent memory lifespan ������ WLPHV� ORQJHU� WKHQ�
QRUPDO�UXEEHU�RU�(9$�FRPSRXQGV�

t� It is water resistant, anti-bacterial and fungicidal
t� Importantly e-beds™ also are generic, meaning 

UIBU� POF� GPPUCFE�mUT� BMM� EJGGFSFOU� GPPU� UZQFT�BOE�
can thus be worn by different people. Provided 
UIF�TIPF�JT�SJHIU�mUUJOH�JT�OP�JTTVF�

t� "OE� mOBMMZ� UIFTF� RVBMJUJFT�NBLF� e-beds™ very 
cost-effective �VHH� ,1&5($6('� 352'8&7,9-
,7<�,1�,1'8675<���������

On a side note: As many Navies require their person-
OFM� UP�XFBS�nJQ�nPQT�PO�CPBSE� UIF�H�ÁLS� would be 
the perfect solution as it is based on the e-bed™ but 
DPNFT�JO�B�nJQ�nPQ�GPSNBU�

When considering all these factors it becomes ob-
YLRXV�WKDW�H�EHGV���H�ÁLSV���VKRXOG�EH� WKH� IRRW-
bed of choice for Armed Forces and Law Enforce-
ment Agencies around the world.

POLICE / ARMED FORCES
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'LDEHWHV� LV�D�FRPPRQ�FRQGLWLRQ�WKDW�FDQ�FRQWULE-
XWH� WR� LOOQHVV��GLVDELOLW\�DQG�HDUO\�GHDWK��'LDEHWHV�
is on the rise worldwide and in many countries it 
is the fastest growing chronic disease. The Austra-
lian Government for instance estimates that over 
����RI�LWV�SRSXODWLRQ�LV�VXIIHULQJ�IURP�WKH�GLVHDVH�
and many are not even aware of it. Worldwide it is 
HVWLPDWHG�WKDW�����PLOOLRQ�SHRSOH�KDYH�WKH�GLVHDVH��
'LDEHWHV�DQG� LWV�DVVRFLDWHG�FRPSOLFDWLRQV��ZKLFK�
include heart, kidney and eyes diseases, affect the 
TXDOLW\�RI�OLIH�RI�D�ODUJH�QXPEHU�RI�SHRSOH���������
�����

When looking at footwear for a person suffering from 
diabetes, there are several factors to be considered:

t� The shoe must minimise the risk of ulceration, 
which due to poor circulation and innervation is 
very common. Small blisters can develop into ul-
cerations, which often lead to lower limb amputa-
tion �������������������.

t� The shoe must be comfortable and have ad-
equate shock absorption to minimise fatigue as 
seen in anti-fatigue matting �VHH� ,1&5($6('�
352'8&7,9,7<�,1�,1'8675<�. It must also pro-
vide micro-movement in order to prevent blood 
pooling in the lower limbs, which will lead to an 

increased load on the cardiovascular system, in 
particular the heart. Since heart issues are al-
ready a feature of diabetes, this needs to be seri-
ously avoided������������������������

t� Cardiovascular strain should further be alleviated 
by an appropriate soft orthotic contour in order to 
diminish ineffective biomechanics and MSD. The 
tricky part here is to use an effective orthotic con-
tour that does not cause tissue irritation or scarf-
ing �����������������

t� An effective generic orthotic contour not only di-
minishes stress on the wearer but also tends to 
be more cost effective than a custom made de-
vice.

t� 5IF� JOOPWBUJWF� nBU�TPMF� EFTJHO� PG� UIF� e-bed™ 
provides some unique and effective qualities well 
suited for people with sensitive feet, poor circula-
tion and a need of proper support (as with dia-
betes).

t� 5IF� nBU�TPMF� EFTJHO� QSFWFOUT� JSSJUBUJPO� BOE� UIF�
formation of blisters from the footbed as the foot 
TUSJLFT�B�nBU�TVSGBDF��

t� As this surface is softish it feels comfortable yet 
still supportive. The latter comes from the gentile 
CVU�EFmOJUF�TUJNVMBUJPO�PG� UIF� JOWJTJCMZ� JOCVJMU�PS-
thotic contour.

DIABETES / HEALTH
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t� The dual-action shock absorption allows for dis-
persive force dissipation through the upper layer 
in line with natural arch shock absorption. A fur-
UIFS�WFSUJDBM�BCTPSQUJPO�UISPVHI�UIF�mSNFS�CPUUPN�
layer still allows for good control.

t� The facilitation of the windlass and reverse wind-
lass locking mechanisms �������� as well as 
the engagement of the natural mid foot locking 
mechanism ������� add further stability to the 
foot even in an open shoe �H�J��H�ÁLS��.

t� A complete orthotic contour also encourages 
a high quality sensory afferentiation leading to 
high-resolution brain mapping. This allows for 
HPPE�mOF�NPUPS�DPOUSPM�BOE�NBJOUFOBODF�PG�OBUV-
ral foot structure (arches etc)�������.

t� #FJOH� B� HFOFSJD� EFWJDF� JU� JT� WFSZ� DPTU�FGGFDUJWF�
BOE�WFSTBUJMF�QMVT�FBTZ�UP�mU�

Likewise these qualities have also been shown to be 
useful in diminishing the incidence of spontaneous 
ankle bleeds in Haemophilia sufferers ������

Of course improving alignment, control and proper 
shock absorption with a smooth non irritating contact 
to the sole of the foot is a package that can assist in 
many health related disorders such as many types 
of arthridities (Osteo, Rheumatoid, Stills etc), MSDs 
(musculo skeletal disorders) such as overuse injuries, 
as well as NFP (neurophysiological fatigue problems)
�����������������������������������

$V�HTXLOLEUDV��SURYLGH�D�IRRW�EHG��H�EHG���DV�ZHOO�
DV�DQ�RSHQ�VKRH��H�ÁLS���VXIIHUHUV�FDQ�QRZ�HQMR\�
all those advantages anywhere, anytime.

DIABETES / HEALTH
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7KH����ERQHV�DQG���� MRLQWV�RI� WKH�KXPDQ�IRRW�JR�
through a major transformation in early childhood. 
,W�WDNHV�IURP���WR���\HDUV�XQWLO�WKH�WULSOH�DUFK�FRQÀJ-
uration resembling that of an adult foot is achieved. 
*HQHUDOO\� EDELHV� VWDUW� RII�ZLWK� ÁDW� IHHW�� )URP� WKH�
WLPH�WKH\�VWDUW�WR�ZDON�������PRQWKV��WKH�FDOFDQHDO�
�KHHO�� LQFOLQDWLRQ�DQJOH�VWDUWV� WR� LQFUHDVH��HYHQWX-
DOO\�WHQVLQJ�WKH�SODQWDU�DSRQHXURVLV��JLYLQJ�ULVH�WR�
WKH�IRRW�DUFKHV���������

This process is important to establish a proper wind-
lass mechanism and thus stability through the various 
phases of gait or stance. The triple arch structure can 
act as a tri-pod providing stability on uneven ground, 
as well as a spring like shock absorber protecting the 
foot against the 3-5 g-forces produced during normal 
locomotion ���.

As we have mentioned under 67$786�482, it has not 
been that long since humans started living mostly in 
TIPFT�BOE�QSFEPNJOBOUMZ�PO�nBU�IBSE�TVSGBDFT��5IJT�
will understimulate the receptors of the foot preventing 
more and more often the child’s foot from developing 
properly. In these cases early intervention is vital, 
for if a child continues to walk on this foot type, the 
condition rapidly becomes irretrievable. 

Due to these circumstances it makes sense to allow 
kids to walk as often as possible on soft natural (and 
safe) surfaces, which will also condition their feet 
properly. Since that is often not possible in our mod-
ern urban societies, it is paramount to choose footwear 
wisely.
The following are some of the important qualities to 
consider:

t� The shoe should be wide and spacious as not to 
restrict foot growth.

t� 5IF�TPMF�NVTU�CF�TPGU�BOE�nFYJCMF�BT�UP�BMMPX�GPS�
proper development of the foot architecture ����
�����

t� A low, soft contoured foot bed is advisable to pro-
vide appropriate sensory stimulation, aiding in 
the correct natural foot development ������

t� 0CWJPVTMZ� FYUFSOBM� NBUFSJBMT� TIPVME� CF� DIJME�
GSJFOEMZ�BOE�OPO�UPYJD�BT�XFMM�BT�DPNGPSUBCMF�

Let’s now look at the performance of the H�EHG��H�
ÁLS� in regards to these requirements:

t� The H�ÁLS� in particular offers plenty of freedom 
for the foot, so it can develop without compromis-
ing the required qualities of the footbed.

CHILDREN
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t� #PUI�UIF�e-bed™ as well as the H�ÁLS� are soft 
BOE�nFYJCMF�BMMPXJOH�GPS�QSPQFS�GPPU�EFWFMPQNFOU�

t� The invisible inbuilt contour is perfect for the de-
velopment of the child’s foot, as it is gentle yet 
highly stimulating and stabilising at the same 
UJNF�� *U� NJNJDT� XBMLJOH� PO� OBUVSBM� nBU� TVSGBDFT�
with various densities thus giving ample sensory 
stimulation for a proper foot development as well 
as maintenance thereof �������

t� The polyurethane has a long-lasting memory and 
JT�DPNQMFUFMZ�OPO�UPYJD�

Let’s not forget that proper foot development does not 
just affect the health of the feet, but has an impact on 
the entire musculo skeletal system, the cardiovascu-
lar system and the nervous system �������������� It is 
therefore very important and pertinent that parents and 
guardians carefully choose the footwear for children 
from the beginning as soon as they start to walk. 

$�SURSHU�NEURORTHOTIC™� IRRWEHG� �H�EHG�� ��H�
ÁLS���LV�127�$�/8;85<�EXW�VKRXOG�EH�$�81,9(5-
6$/�5(48,5(0(17�LI�ZH�DUH�WR�VHULRXVO\�FRPEDW�
WKH�HYHU�ZRUVHQLQJ�IRRW�FULVLV�ZH�ÀQG�RXUVHOYHV�LQ�

Sister (6 years old) after 2 
months wear of ordinary 
nJQ�nPQT� ��/PUF� GPPU�QSP-
OBUJPO� BOE� nJQ�nPQ� DPM-
lapse

#SPUIFS� 	��� ZFBST� PME
�
after 5 months wear of e-
nJQT5.� ��/PUF�HPPE� GPPU�
alignment and great con-
EJUJPO�PG�nJQ�nPQ�

Wear comparison: left 
ordinary after 2 months, 
SJHIU� F�nJQT5.� BGUFS� ��
months

CHILDREN
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7KH�FRPPRQ�DWWLWXGH�WR�GDWH�E\�WKH�JHQHUDO�SXEOLF�
DV�ZHOO�DV�PDQ\�KHDOWK�SURIHVVLRQDOV�VHHPV�WR�EH�
WKDW� IRRWEHGV�RUWKRWLFV� DUH� VLPSO\� XVHG� WR� DOOHYL-
DWH�DQG�KHOS�FRQWURO�H[LVWLQJ�SUREOHPV��$V�ZH�KDYH�
VHHQ� WKLV� DSSURDFK� KDV� VRPH� VHULRXV� VKRUWFRP-
LQJV�DQG�FRQVLGHULQJ�RXU�FXUUHQW�VFLHQWLÀF�XQGHU-
VWDQGLQJ����������������������������������WKLV�LV�QRW�
only inadequate but also illogical. 

Firstly we have to realise that potentially the vast ma-
jority of people are walking around unaware of their 
FYJTUJOH�GPPU�NBMGVODUJPOT��6OMFTT�UIFZ�FYQFSJFODF�EJT-
comfort or symptoms that are linked to the feet how 
can they know?! Of course as any health care practitio-
OFS�XJMM�UFMM�ZPV�QSPCMFNT�GSFRVFOUMZ�FYJTU�MPOH�CFGPSF�
symptoms develop.

Secondly it has been a longstanding debate within 
professional circles as to when and indeed whether 
LJET�TIPVME�TUBSU�UP�XFBS�PSUIPUJDT�TQFDJmD�GPPUCFET�BT�
they are still in the developing phase. In light of the 
FYUFOTJWF� SFTFBSDI� BWBJMBCMF� SFHBSEJOH� CSBJO� NBQ-
ping and brain plasticity ��� ���� and the information 
presented in ¶&+,/'5(1·, the answer seems a “no-
brainer”. If we accept the premises that our lifestyle on 
QSFEPNJOBOUMZ�nBU�TVSGBDFT�XJUI�TJNQMF�nBU� GPPUCFET�
understimulate our brain �SRRU�VHQVRU\�DIIHUHQWLDWLRQ�

OHDGLQJ�WR�SRRU�EUDLQ�PDSSLQJ�FUHDWLQJ�LQDGHTXDWH�
IRRW� FRQWURO� WKURXJK�RXU�QHUYRXV�V\VWHP� leading 
eventually to a compromise of the foot structure, then 
logic dictates that kids as soon as they start weight 
bearing �����TIPVME�CF�FYQPTFE�FYUFOTJWFMZ�CBSFGPPU�
to uneven, natural surfaces. 

However since much of their lives tend to take place on 
nBU�IBSE�TVSGBDFT� UIFZ�6+28/'�$// use footbeds, 
which offer the right stimulation for a healthy sensory 
afferentiation. This habit should then be maintained 
throughout ones life, as the brain mapping is a con-
tinuous, dynamic process allowing us constantly 
to adapt to our environment. Let’s not forget the other 
three core qualities we have discussed, as right from 
a young age their nervous system will be reacting with 
/43�UP�BOZ�VOGBWPVSBCMF�FYQPTVSF�PG�UIF�GFFU�

Due to the incredible results we are getting with e-
ÁLSV� and e-beds™ we have positioned our prod-
VDUT� JO� NFEJDBM� BT� XFMM� BT� NPSF� TQFDJBMJTFE� mFMET��
However as we now know everyone should wear our 
equilibras™ - everyone should wear footwear with the 
Neurorthotic™ properties included in equilibras™ 
especially the 5 core qualities.

NECESSARY MARKET
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7KLV� IRRWEHG� WKHUHIRUH� DGGUHVVHV� WKH� IROORZLQJ� ��
FRUH�TXDOLWLHV�

��� Alignment 
��� Stability 
��� 6KRFN�$EVRUSWLRQ�
��� Adequate Sensory Afferentiation 
��� 1HUYRXV�6\VWHP�&RPSDWLELOLW\

1. 1SFWFOUJOH� FYDFTTJWF� QSPOBUJPO�TVQJOBUJPO� UIBU�
cause negative kinetic chain reactions.

2. Engaging natural foot lock mechanisms thus also 
reducing stress on support tissues.

3. Dual-action for protection against MSD, NFP and 
Fatigue.

4. #SBJO�.BQQJOH�BMMPXJOH�GPS�HPPE�RVBMJUZ�mOF�NP-
tor control and maintenance of normal foot struc-
ture.

5. Thus avoiding neurophysiological stress com-
pensations.

)857+(5�48$/,7,(6�RI�38�DUH� 
t� More durable then rubber or EVA compounds 

� PXFK�ORQJHU�PHPRU\�� 
t� It has anti-fungal and bactericidal properties.
t� It is also water resistant 
t� Insulating against WHPSHUDWXUH�FYUSFNFT�

$V�RQH�FDQ�VHH�WKLV�VLPSOH�ORRNLQJ�Neurorthotic™ 
ÁDW�VROH� IRRWEHG� �HTXLOLEUDV�� H�EHG��H�ÁLS��� LV�
LQQRYDWLYH�DQG�GHFHLYLQJO\�FRPSOH[��,W�SDFNV�D�VH-
ULRXV�SXQFK�DQG� LW·V� LQFUHGLEOH�YHUVDWLOLW\�DQG�XQ-
EHOLHYDEOH�SHUIRUPDQFH�SXWV�LW�RQ�WRS�RI�WKH�ÀHOG��
,W� PXVW� EH� DQ\RQH·V� ÀUVW� FKRLFH� ZKHQ� VHOHFWLQJ�
footwear.
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